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H
ave you ever sat in a concert and w

ondered w
hat w

as going on w
ith the 

perform
er, w

hat it w
as like to be a virtuoso perform

er? In this chapter w
ell 

ask a virtuoso to take a I?ES beeper on stage during a perform
ance and give 

us a glim
pse.

C
olom

bia-born classical guitar virtuoso R
icardo C

oho gave his profes 
sional debut w

ith the O
rquesta Filarm

onica de B
ogota at age sixteen for a 

nationw
ide telecast audience of over nine m

illion. H
e later w

on the prestigious 
G

uitar Foundation of A
m

erica International G
uitar C

om
petition and has gone 

on to a successful recording and perform
ing career.

C
oho is one of the forem

ost students of m
aster guitar teacher A

aron 
Shearer. Shearer w

as the author of one of the m
ost successful guitar m

ethods 
of all tim

e, and w
as creator and a tireless prom

oter of a m
ethod of visuali 

zation he called “aim
 directed m

ovem
ent” or A

D
M

, w
hich A

nderson (1980) 
described as follow

s:

V
isualization requires that before a note (or note group) is played, the 

guitarist can see, in his m
ind’s eye, w

hich string and fret the note(s) w
ill 

be played on, and w
hich fingers of the left and right hands w

ill play the 
note(s). O

nce the guitarist has cultivated the ability to perceive these 
im

ages on the guitar, then he is at least on his w
ay to practicing accu 

rately. (A
nderson, 1980, p. 10)

C
obo em

phasizes A
D

M
 visualization in his ow

n playing, in his m
aster classes, 

and in his ow
n teaching: H

e exhorts his students to form
 a m

ental im
age of the 

guitar fingerboard, to see in this im
age exactly w

here you w
ant your fingers 

to go, and then to m
ove them

 there. C
obo says he alw

ays has such an im
age 

present w
hen he plays. H

e says all great m
usicians oh all instrum

ents describe 
the sam

e phenom
enon - the virtuoso’s secret to security in perform

ance is 
first to see clearly in your im

agination w
here you w

ant your fingers to go; per 
form

ance is then sim
ply connecting the dots - putting your fingers w

here you
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already see them
. A

nd it’s not m
erely perform

ance accuracy that is affected 
by visualization: The beauty and color of guitar tone production depends on 
the precise location of fingers against strings, and the ability to m

aster precise 
location depends on effective visualization. Furtherm

ore, effective visualiza 
tion reduces m

uscle tension and therefore reduces fatigue and injury. ‘
I’m

 a serious am
ateur guitarist, and I’ve been studying \vith C

obo for five 
years. H

e tells m
e to form

 im
ages, so I assiduously try to form

 im
ages. H

e’s 
frustrated w

ith m
e because I say I can’t do it. “R

ight now
,” he says, as he sits 

across from
 m

e playing his guitar, “I’m
 seeing an im

age of m
y left hand: 3 (third 

finger) on C
 (fifth string), 1 on A

. N
ow

 I see 3 guide (slide along the string) to D
 

and 2 set at F# at the fourth fret.” H
e looks like som

eone seeing an im
age: eyes 

closed, brow
 furrow

ed, fingers m
oving exactly as he describes in the im

age. I 
w

ant to acquire that skill, so I w
ant to know

 just w
hat kind of im

ages he w
ants 

m
e to create. Therefore I ask him

 exactly w
hat he sees in that im

age: Is it from
 

his ow
n perspective - looking dow

n obliquely at the fingerboard? O
r is it from

 
perpendicular to the fingerboard? D

oes he see his actual fingers or som
e kind 

of schem
atic? Is it in color or black-and-w

hite? 'Ihese are serious guitar-skill- 
acquisition questions for m

e; I don’t w
ant to create just any old im

age - I w
ant 

to create im
ages like those that w

ork for C
obo.

Y
et he can’t answ

er m
y questions about the details of his im

age, or if he 
does answ

er them
, the answ

ers are not consistent from
 one occasion to the 

next. “D
o you see your fingers?” I ask. “Yes! O

f course!” he says, but if I ask, 
“D

o you see just your fingertips or your w
hole fingers?” he can’t answ

er and 
appears som

ew
hat puzzled. “D

o you see the fingerboard?” O
f course I see the 

fingerboard!” B
ut w

hen I ask, “D
o you see, then, steel frets on ebony?” he loses 

his confidence. “W
ell, it’s like a schem

atic -
1 know

 w
here the strings are, and I 

see the fingers as spots -
1 know

 this spot is 3 and that spot is 1,” he says. “W
hat 

do you m
ean, spots? A

re these spots in color? Like 1 is green, 3 is yeU
ow

?” “O
f 

course I’m
 seeing an im

age of m
y fingers on the fingerboard,” he says, but he 

cannot in good conscience provide any details of w
hat those im

aged fingers or 
the fingerboard look like. M

y questions frustrate him
: It sterns to him

 that he 
should be able to answ

er such straightforw
ard questions about the details of 

his ow
n im

ages, but he can’t. They frustrate the guitar student in m
e, too: H

ow
 

am
 I supposed to build this im

agine-m
y-fingers-on-the-fingerboard skill if you 

can’t tell m
e w

hat I am
 supposed to im

agine?
A

s an inner experience investigator I suspect that C
obo’s frustrated inabil 

ity to answ
er questions about experience m

ay com
e from

 his having a theory 
about im

ages (w
hich he has learned from

 a highly effective and loved teacher, 
and w

hich he m
ade the center of his view

 of guitar perform
ance, and about 

w
hich he has m

ade m
any public statem

ents, and w
hich has been corrobo 

rated in conversation w
ith m

any other perform
ers) that doesn’t square w

ith 
his actual at-the-m

om
ent experience. I’ve seen that kind of frustration in lots
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of D
ES subjects, but I don’t really know

 w
hether that’s true for C

obo. M
aybe 

his frustration arises from
 m

y overly aggressive questioning or from
 som

e 
other source.

I suggest to him
 that w

e should fit him
 up w

ith a beeper and see w
hat his 

im
ages really look like. I’m

 candidly straightforw
ard w

ith him
: I tell him

 that 
m

aybe w
e w

ill find im
ages, but m

aybe not - either w
ay is O

K
 w

ith m
e. I’m

 dou 
bly m

otivated to know
 about his experience w

hen he plays the guitar: (a) A
s a 

student of the guitar I m
ight learn som

ething that leads to m
y im

proved perfor 
m

ance ability; and (b) as a student of experience I m
ight learn som

ething about 
the experience of a hum

an being w
ho has achieved a level of m

astery near the 
lim

its of skilled hum
an endeavor. W

hat could be m
ore interesting than that? H

e 
agrees to w

ear the beeper and discuss his beeped experiences w
ith m

e.
Constraint: Learn how

 to observe in neutral territory. I tell C
obo som

e 
thing like this:

A
t first, please do not w

ear the beeper w
hen you’re playing the guitar.

Let’s m
aster the technique of describing experience in neutral territory.

Let’s get good at com
m

unicating w
ith each other about the details of 

your experience in situations w
here you are less likely to have strongly 

held, highly invested preconceptions about how
 experience is or ought 

to be. I don’t know
 w

hether you do or do not have preconceptions about 
guitar-playing experience, but it seem

s likely that you have few
er presup 

positions about your w
alking-the-dog experience, your cooking-dinner 

experience, your paying-the-bills experience; and so on. Let’s learn how
 

to observe experience in those probably easier situations. If it turns out 
that you do not have strong guitar-playing presuppositions, that strategy 
w

ill sim
ply have w

asted a few
 sam

pling days. But if you do have strong 
guitar-playing presuppositions, then that strategy m

ay m
ake the explora 

tion of your guitar-playing experience possib/e.

C
obo can see the w

isdom
 in that, agrees, and w

ears the beeper. B
ut here’s the 

fourth experience on his first sam
pling day, as best he and I could expose it 

during the interview
:

Sam
ple 1.4. C

obo has just picked up the guitar and is poised to play. H
e 

has looked at the score and is about to play the opening C m
ajor chord 

of the piece. H
is attention is on the pads (tips) of his fingers, in particular 

the left hand but also to a lesser degree the right hand. The pads seem
 to 

be big, bulging, and tingling. The experience is tactile: H
is fingertip pads 

feel big and tingly.

C
obo originally described his experience in this sam

ple using m
etaphorically 

visual language: “It’s like electricity has run dow
n m

y arm
 into the fingertip 

pads; som
eone has turned the lights on in m

y fingertips.” H
ow

ever, w
hen w

e 
tried as carefully as possible to get to the experience at the m

om
ent of the beep.
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the visual m
etaphors fell aw

ay; w
hat rem

ained w
as that he proprioceptively felt 

his'fingertips to be big and tingling.
This experience w

as a surprise to C
obo - he didn’t know

 that his finger 
tip pads m

ight be experienced to sw
ell and tingle in anticipation of playing. 

O
n reflection, it m

akes good sense: A
ll guitar artistry, all sound production 

and coloration, com
es from

 m
icro-adjustm

ents, in the w
ay fingers touch the 

strings - m
ove a thousandth of an inch tow

ard the fret and the sound gets 
brighter; put a thousandth of a pound less pressure oh the pad and the sound 
gets softer; change by a degree the angle the right-hand fingers m

ake w
ith the 

string and the release gets quicker; and so on. A
 lot is going on in the pads of a 

virtuoso guitarist. So from
 the standpoint of plausibility, it m

akes perfect sense 
that C

obo should have heightened tactile aw
areness of those pads: H

e has 
spent m

aybe 30,000 hours refining the sensations that arise from
 those couple 

of square m
illim

eter areas w
here his fingertips encounter the string. W

hat is 
rem

arkable is that dqspite those 30,000 hours of guitar playing, thousands of 
w

hich w
ere spent paying particular attention to the w

ay his left hand fingers 
encounter the string, he is surprised at how

 his fingers actually feel.
A

nd, also to C
obo’s surprise, there w

as no visualization of the fingerboard 
or his fingers at this beep. H

e had been of the opinion that he always visualized 
the fingerboard; and if not alw

ays, then this w
ould be just the kind of situation 

that the visualization w
ould be m

ost likely to occur - his theory says the player 
should im

agine w
hat he is about to do, and he w

as just about to set his fingers 
on the strings. Y

et no visualization w
as present.

I told C
obo that this w

as the first sam
pling day and first-sam

pling-day 
apprehensions and descriptions are not to be trusted, and even if they could 
be trusted, this is still only one sam

ple. I rem
inded him

 that I had asked him
 

to use the beeper aw
ay from

 the guitar so that w
e could get som

e practice 
at inner-experience conversations in neutral territory. I accepted that it w

as 
tem

pting to beep w
hile playing the guitar, to explore and/or validate prior 

view
s, but w

e should resist that tem
ptation.

This is an exam
ple of the necessity of iterative training (C

hapter 10): N
ow

 
C

obo has his ow
n of-him

self/for-him
self glim

pse of the real possibility that he 
m

ight be m
istaken about his vi^w

 of his ow
n experience and therefore of the 

necessity of sam
pling aw

ay from
 the guitar. U

ntil now
 he could (incorrectly) 

assum
e that of course he understood his ow

n experience, that I w
as being m

erely 
pedantically cautious in m

y request that he sam
ple aw

ay from
 the guitar.

EV
ER

Y
D

A
Y

 SA
M

PLES

W
ith m

ost D
ES subjects, I feel as if I have a pretty clear idea of w

hat is experi 
enced and how

 to com
m

unicate about it w
ithin about three or four sam

pling 
days. It w

as about nine sam
pling days before I had gained a sense of C

obo’s
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experience, and even then I w
asn’t as confident that I had as high fidelity view

 
of his experience as I am

 accustom
ed to obtaining in m

y sam
pling w

ork. N
ine 

is a lot of (quite frustrating) sam
pling days. There is no question that he w

as 
m

otivated to perform
 the sam

pling task as w
ell as he could; it w

as sim
ply dif 

ficult for us to becom
e confident 1;hat I understood w

hat C
oho w

as appre 
hending at the m

om
ent of the beep. Eventually, after nine days of very careful 

interview
s about his (m

ostly) norr-guitar-playing sam
ples, I cam

e tentatively 
to understand tw

o salient characteristics of Cobo’s experience: sensory aw
are 

ness and autonom
ous m

ultiplicity.

Sensory A
w

areness

C
obo had frequent sensory aw

arenesses of the kind w
e w

ill describe in 
C

hapter i6. D
ES has a specific, narrow

 definition of sensory aw
areness: It is 

the specific attending to the sensory aspects of som
ething, not m

erely to the 
som

ething itself. So, for exam
ple, if you are seeing the Coke can as you reach 

for it to take a drink, that is not sensory aw
areness - it is a perception of the 

can undertaken for its utility in grasping and lifting. H
ow

ever, if as you reach 
for the can you are draw

n to the m
isty rivulets of condensation on it, then 

that is a sensory aw
areness - the m

istiness is noticed not for its perceptual or 
instrum

ental utility but for its purely sensory aspects.
H

ere are a few
 typical exam

ples of C
obo’s sensory aw

areness:

Sam
ple 2.2. C

obo is in the kitchen doing cleanup tasks. A
t the m

om
ent 

of the beep he is looking at the brow
n of the floor tile. There are a few

 
drops of w

ater on the tile, but he isn’t really paying attention to that; he 
is attracted for w

hatever reason to the particular brow
nness of the tile.

H
e w

as engaged in som
e tasks at the tim

e, but those tasks w
ere not in his 

aw
areness.

Sam
ple 6.1. C

obo is sitting on his patio listening on headphones to a K
eith 

Jarrett vinyl jazz im
provisation, looking at the frosty edge of the m

oun 
tains in the distance. A

s if driven, potentiated, or focused by the m
usic, 

he is tuning into the frostiness, to the pinks and blues of the m
ountain 

edge. The m
ountain edge is cold; his body is som

ew
hat cold sitting on 

the patio; he is in som
e w

ay transported up to the m
ountain as if he is 

there feeling even colder/crisper than he currently is on the patio. This is 
a com

plex sensory experience: pink/blue, cold in m
ountain, cold in body, 

cold as if transported.
Sam

ple 9.3. C
obo is rinsing the om

elet fry pan and particularly interested 
in/draw

n to the sensory details of the flow
 of the w

ater and the chunks 
of food being w

ashed away. That is, he is not m
erely w

ashing the pan; he 
is noticing the particular w

ay the w
ater flow

s over the pan and the w
ay 

the chunks turn and m
ove as they break free of the pan. Sim

ultaneously

M
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he is thinking about how
 far it is for Russ to drive here - thinking it’s a 

pretty long drive. This thought is not in w
ords or im

ages, but there is no 
doubt that he’s thinking about it at the sam

e tim
e as he is interested in the 

w
ater/chunks.

A
utonom

ous M
ultiplicity

The first of those exam
ples is a sim

ple sensory aw
areness - C

obo is into 
the brow

nness of the tile and that’s all. B
ut that sim

plicity is exceptional 
for C

obo. M
ost of his experiences have m

ultiple sim
ultaneous strands of 

experience: there are four separable sensory aw
arenesses in the K

eith Jarrett 
sam

ple, and tw
o sensory aw

arenesses and a thought process in the dishw
ash 

ing sam
ple. H

ere is a typical sam
ple:

Sam
ple 7.1. (a) C

obo is sitting at his com
puter w

orking on a bio for his 
M

ySpace site. H
is w

ife Julie is leaning her hip against his side, and he’s 
feeling the w

eight/pressure of it against his body.
(b) H

e’s also in the m
iddle of a thought, shaping w

hat he w
ants to enter 

into the M
ySpace cells, as if he’s looking for w

ords and w
here to put them

.
But there are no w

ords in this process; he’s som
ehow

 in the m
iddle of 

an unarticulated thought. H
e’s letting it flow, not trying to shape it, just 

im
derstanding w

hat he’s doing.
(c) C

obo is also frustrated/puzzled/confused about w
hat he’s supposed to 

do on the M
ySpace site - the site is not laid out logically. This is a m

ental 
process, m

etaphorically as if he has to w
ade through the unclarity of the 

site instructions. But he’s not sure this is actually at the m
om

ent of the 
beep - could be in response to the beep.
(d) C

obo also suspects that he’s talking to Julie, telling her w
hat 

he’s thinking about the site, but he’s not sure about that. H
e m

ight be 
talking - babbling on, or she m

ight be talking, or there m
ight have been 

a pause in the conversation at the m
om

ent of the beep. W
hichever way, 

the conversation w
as just happening and he’s not paying m

uch or any 
attention to it.

Let’s discuss that sam
ple one part at a tim

e:

(a) Feeling Julie lean against his side is a typical sensory aw
areness as described 

earlier and elaborated in C
hapter 16.

(b) M
ost people, w

hen they are thinking, experience them
selves to be the 

“driver” of their thought process - that they are in som
e w

ay controlling 
or initiating the thinking. By contrast, C

obo understands him
self to be 

the observer or receiver of his ow
n thought process. The thought process 

is happening as if of its ow
n; w

hen it, of its ow
n accord, is finished, he w

ill 
enter the w

ords into the M
ySpace cells.
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(c) M
ental confusion of the kind C

obo describes is not uncom
m

on. It is 
unusual that C

obo is not able to be clear about w
hether this is at the 

m
om

ent of the beep. This is his seventh sam
pling day; m

ost subjects have 
w

orked out how
 to pay attention to w

hat is and w
hat is not directly at the 

m
om

ent of the beep by about the third day. This is not for w
ant of trying - 

w
e have spent literally hours trying to nail dow

n w
hat is and w

hat is not at 
the m

om
ents of the beeps; it is not for lack of skill in the interview

; it is not 
m

erely an im
precision of language - w

e have ironed out that long ago.
(d) M

ost people, w
hen they are engaged in a conversation, can easily say w

ho 
is talking at the m

om
ent of the beep because there is a distinct phenom

e 
nological difference betw

een the experience of talking (I’m
 in control, the 

w
ords are com

ing/rom
 m

e) and the experience of listening (I’m
 dependent 

on the other, the w
ords are com

ing to m
e}. C

obo apparently does not have 
that experiential distinction.,.W

hether the w
ords com

e from
 Julie or from

 
him

self, they are experienced as ongoing w
ords. H

is ow
n w

ords seem
 just 

to happen (as opposed to seem
ing to be self-created), just like Julie’s w

ords 
seem

 to happen. (This phenom
enon is unusual, but I have w

ritten about it 
before, calling it the “happening of speaking” in H

urlburt, 1993a.)

C
obo and I struggled sam

ple after sam
ple, detail by detail, for nine sam

 
pling days to clarify exactly w

hat he m
eant by such descriptions, to m

ake as sure 
as w

e could that w
e each understood how

 the other used w
ords, that w

e w
ere 

not talking past each other, but usually I did not feel the confidence in the fidel 
ity of m

y apprehension that I custom
arily feel after three or four sam

pling days. 
I cam

e to understand that our struggle w
as not m

erely that C
obo used language 

in idiosyncratic w
ays; his experience itself, I cam

e to believe, w
as different from

 
m

ost of m
y other subjects in a w

ay I w
ill call “autonom

ous m
ultiplicity.”

Constraint: Idiosyncratic ways of speaking about experience often (but not 
always) reflect idiosyncratic experience.

Everyone exists in an environm
ent w

here there is lots of stim
ulation: exter 

nal things that could be seen, heard, sm
elled, touched, and internal events that 

could be thought, felt, im
aged, sensed, propriocepted, and so on. I referred to 

this cacophony of possibilities as “the w
elter” in C

hapter 11 (and in H
urlburt &

 
Schw

itzgebel, 2011a) - things that are available to be directly experienced. The 
w

elter is com
plex - at any m

om
ent there m

ay be hundreds or thousands of 
sim

ultaneous patterns that could be created into pristine experience.
U

sually at any m
om

ent people directly experience only one or a very few
 

things out of this w
elter. (The bulim

ic w
om

en in C
hapter 2 w

ere exceptional in 
this regard.) Recall from

 C
hapter 4, for exam

ple, that Luke Jones w
as innerly 

seeing the equation g = v^/R, as if handw
ritten in pencil, and sim

ultaneously, 
but w

ith less intensity, w
as experiencing som

ething about the textbook he 
w

as holding. Figure 14.1 schem
atizes Luke’s experience - the vertical in this

M
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F
IG

U
R

E
 14.1. Schem

atic of Luke Jones’s experience: O
ne m

ain aspect (innerly seeing 
the equation) and one sm

aller aspect (seeing the actual textbook).

schem
atic represents the clarity or salience of experience; the horizontal 

dim
ensions represent the various thoughts/feelings/sensations/w

hatever that 
m

ight occur in pristine experience. In our schem
atic of Luke’s g=

v^/R
 sam

ple, 
there is one m

ain experience, that is, one m
ain, clearly dem

arcated peak (the 
innerly seen equation), and one sm

aller, m
ore diffuse, peak (the; seeing,of the 

actual book). There are other non-zero elevations in this schem
atic to illus 

trate that there m
ay be other but very m

inor parts of Luke’s experience at that 
jnom

ent. W
e m

ight quibble about the relative height of the tw
o m

ajor m
oun 

tains - w
e shouldn’t ask too m

uch of this schem
atic.

By contrast. Figure 14.2 schem
atizes w

hat I cam
e to understand about 

C
obo’s typical experience. Som

ew
here, som

ehow
, distributed m

ore or less 
sim

ultaneously before the footlights of C
obo’s consciousness are usually not 

one or tw
o but quite a few

 experiences, som
e m

ore salient than others, but the 
less salient ones by no m

eans close to nonexistent. U
nlike Luke, C

obo does not 
have one central “m

ountain” of experience; there are several or m
any m

oun 
tains, som

e higher, som
e low

er.
Furtherm

ore, the schem
atic “m

ountains” of C
obo’s experience are not 

fixed entities; instead, each individual peak autonom
ously rises and falls in 

im
portance. Im

agine the peaks in Figure 14.2 independently rising and falling 
like a three-dim

ensional audio equalizer display.
Furtherm

ore, C
obo seem

s to have m
ultiple perspectives, each from

 its ow
n 

m
ountain peak. That is, there is not one particular privileged perspective from
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F
IG

U
R

E
 14.2. Schem

atic of C
oho’s autonom

ously m
ultiple experiences.

w
hich to view

 all the experiences; each individual w
ay of experiencing seem

s to 
have its ow

n perspective. This seem
s to distinguish C

oho’s experience from
 the 

m
ultiplicity of the bulim

ic w
om

en in C
hapter 2; the bulim

ic w
om

en seem
ed to 

have one point of view
 on m

ultiple sim
ultaneous things; C

obo seem
s to have 

m
ultiple sim

ultaneous points of view
 on m

ultiple sim
ultaneous things.

Figure 14.2 schem
atizes m

y understanding of C
obo’s experience in sam

ple 
7.1. Peak A

 schem
atizes C

obo’s feeling of Julie leaning against his hip. There is 
little doubt about that; it is the highest, strongest m

ountain peak, and is not 
rapidly changing at this m

om
ent. There is also a thought process ongoing, 

schem
atized by peak B, w

hich is rising in intensity. The part of C
obo that 

experiences thought process B is inchoately contained in this region; w
hen 

the peak “rises far enough” the thought w
ill spill out into the action of typ 

ing. Thought process B isn’t aw
are of the hip pressure A

, and vice versa: The 
felt hip pressure is autonom

ous from
 and blind to the thought process. The 

m
ental confusion, schem

atized by the bunch of peaks at C, has been rising, 
also autonom

ously. H
ow

 high these peaks are at the beep onset is hard to say, 
because som

e of them
 are rising and som

e falling; it is hard to say w
hether 

the rising outw
eighs the falling, or if enough rise, how

 they w
ill becom

e 
organized out of this confusion. M

ountain D
 schem

atizes C
obo’s talking, 

or m
aybe listening, to Julie. This is a sm

aller m
ountain, not as “w

eighty” to 
C

obo. Like the other m
ountains, this talking is autonom

ous from
 the rest of 

C
obo’s experience.

Recall that it w
as quite straightforw

ard for Luke to describe his experi 
ence - he w

as very confident about the innerly seen equation but som
ew

hat
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less confident about the actually seen textbook. Luke’s descriptive straight 
forw

ardness com
es, I think, from

 the straightforw
ardness of his experience: H

e 
has few

er peaks and they rise quickly and unam
biguously and disappear 

equally quickly and unam
biguously.

C
obo’s experiences w

ax and w
ane m

ore or less independently, asynchro 
nously, and gradually, so that at any m

om
ent som

e aspects of experience are 
becom

ing m
ore salient w

hile others becom
e less salient. Som

etim
es these 

aspects are consistent, som
etim

es contradictory* The aspects are forced into 
som

e kind of behavioral unity because they are all contained w
ithin the sam

e 
skin and operate the .sam

e neuro-m
usculo-skeletal structure, but experien- 

tially they are independent. There is no central “view
er” that apprehends all 

the experiences. It is this m
ultiple independent asynchrony of experience that 

m
akes it difficult for C

obo to apprehend and describe his experience and for 
m

e to grasp it. Luke and I had it easy.
The tem

porality of the “rising of C
obo’s m

ountains” is striking. For exam
ple:

Sam
ple S.i. It’s m

orning. C
obo has put on the beeper and has been look 

ing for the notebook to put into his pocket. H
e has found it, and has 

picked it up and has opened it to find a blank page to be ready for the 
next beep. H

e’s looking at the notebook, w
hich is being held at am

angle, 
w

aiting for the lines com
e into focus so he can discover w

hether, he 
needs to turn to a new

 page. H
e sees the pad but it’s sort of blurry Or-out 

of focus. H
e has set him

self the task of seeing w
hether it’s a blank page, 

but he is not yet able to see the page clearly enough to know
 w

hether 
it is blank.

In our Figure 14.2 schem
atic, he is w

aiting for the seeing-the-page peak to 
rise high enough to reveal the lines; and connected to this peak is another 
process that w

ill culm
inate in either turning or not turning the page. It is 

very unusual for people to experience their perceptions as gradually coa 
lescing; Luke, for exam

ple, either innerly sees g = vV
R or he doesn’t see it - 

he does not experience g = vV
R gradually com

ing into view
. H

ere’s another 
C

obo exam
ple:

Sam
ple 8.3. C

obo has been in the living rooiji w
atching TV

 w
ith Julie, 

and has gotten up to pick up the dishes to take to the kitchen. A
s he picks 

up, Julie tells him
 w

hat’s happening on the TV
 so he doesn’t m

iss any 
thing: “H

e’s sleeping in the sam
e room

 that O
scar W

ilde died in.” C
obo is 

standing in the doorw
ay to the kitchen, looking at an angle tow

ard the TV, 
trying to discern w

hat’s being displayed. A
t the m

om
ent of the beep, his 

eyes are aim
ed at the TV

 screen but he has not yet actually perceived the 
TV

 itself or the picture on it; he sees grayness (w
hich as a fact of the uni 

verse is reflected from
 the TV

 case, but C
obo has not yet seen the TV

 as an 
object) and brow

nness (w
hich as a fact of the universe is em

anating from
 

the picture on the TV
 screen, but he has not yet m

ade out the picture).
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Thus it is not that he is seeing the room
 represented on the TV

 and trying 
to discern w

hether, for exam
ple, it is in Paris or M

adrid; instead, he is not 
yet seeing w

hether it is indeed a room
 at all that is represented on the TV, 

w
hich itself is not yet m

ade into an experienced object.

In our Figure 14.2 schem
atic, the peak that w

ill eventually becom
e the 

television and its picture has not yet coalesced. H
e’s seeing visual phenom

ena 
(grays, brow

ns), as separate but adjacent peaks, not yet organized into a 
television display. H

ad the beep occurred a bit later, these adjacent sensory 
aw

areness peaks m
ay have been transcended into one TV

-peak. Such gradual 
coalescing is com

m
on for C

obo, unusual for other D
BS subjects.

Q
: I don’t believe you. I think Cobo’s experience is just like everyone else’s; 

his language just leads you dow
n an attractive (autonom

ous m
ultiplicity, 

slow
 coalescing) but blind alley.

A
: You express w

hat I take to be the prevailing view
 of m

ost psychologists 
and philosophers. I think there is good reason for that view

: M
ost opinions 

that people express about their ow
n and others’ experience are highly suspect 

for the variety of reasons (including lack of precision in language) that this 
book tries to m

ake plain: They don’t pay attention to m
om

ents, don’t carefully 
attend to experience, don’t subm

it to the constraints that the endeavor 
im

poses.
A

gainst the notion that Cobo sim
ply has a com

plex w
ay of speaking about 

things, I note that at the very least that w
asn’t always true for Cobo. For 

exam
ple, here is a quite sim

ple sam
ple:

Sam
ple 9.2. C

obo is w
ondering if he could die of a heart attack from

 eat 
ing eggs, and w

hether they w
ould show

 up in his autopsy. This thought is 
occurring w

ithout w
ords or im

ages - he’s just w
ondering it (an exam

ple 
of unsym

bolized thinking; see C
hapter 15). In the background of his 

aw
areness he’s visually seeing the e-m

ail w
indow

 on his com
puter screen.

H
e’s seeing it, seeing the lettering and the squareness of the w

indow
 - 

taking in the visual aspect of it.

Cobo’s experience here is quite sim
ilar to the Luke exam

ple of Figure 14.1: a 
m

ain thought and a background seeing. So it seem
s to m

e that Cobo is 
capable of describing a sim

ple experience if sim
ple experience happens, but 

m
ost of the tim

e it doesn’t.

W
hereas m

ost people experience the beep as suddenly (m
ost experience 

it as “instantaneously”) “catching” their experience like the flash of a cam
era, I 

think it m
akes sense to think of C

obo’s apprehension of the beep as being itself 
as an experience (peak) that rises and m

ore or less gradually spreads through 
his ever-shifting landscape of ongoing autonom

ous experiences, eventually 
causing C

obo to “catch” the currently high m
ountains and describe them

. The 
result is C

obo’s relative difficulty of determ
ining w

hat he w
as experiencing 

precisely at the m
om

ent of the beep.
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W
e collected tw

enty-eight beeps w
hile C

obo w
as practicing the guitar, m

ostly 
on the tenth through thirteenth days of sam

pling. H
is experience w

hile practic 
ing had the sam

e tw
o characteristics as his non-guitar-playing sam

ples: sen 
sory aw

areness and autonom
ous m

ultiplicity.

Sensory A
w

areness

W
e described sensory aw

areness as D
BS defines it previously and w

ill return 
to a fuller discussion in C

hapter 16. W
ith respect to guitar playing, if C

obo w
as 

paying attention to a particular note he w
as playing sim

ply as part of playing 
the phrase, that w

ould not count as sensory aw
areness - that w

ould be sim
ply 

a perceptual aw
areness experienced for is instrum

ental utility. To count as sen 
sory aw

areness, C
obo had to be paying particular attention to som

e sensory 
aspect of his inner or external environm

ent.
Sensory aw

areness w
as a m

ajor focus in m
ost (tw

enty-tw
o of tw

enty-eight 
or 79 percent) of his guitar-practicing sam

ples. N
early all w

ere directly related 
to the guitar-playing task. M

any of those sensory aw
arenesses w

ere about the 
sounds he w

as producing:

• 
noting the undesirable “hoU

ow
”*sound of the cedar-topped guitar hes playing;

. 
focusing on the sm

oothness of the passage he’s playing;
. 

absorbed in the blend and color of the sound he’s producing;
. 

focused on the w
ay the first string D

 is ringing w
ith the fifth string A

 (the 
w

ay that interaction affects the color of each);
• 

hearing a fam
iliar spookiness of the phrase he is playing.

Several of those produced a strong affective reaction:

. 
H

e’s focused on the w
ay the chord rolls out as he releases each string, and 

he’s enjoying the pow
erful “juicy” beauty of the chord as it rolls out (its at 

a particularly sonorous place in the guitar, and he’s drinking in the rich 
ness of it “the w

ay a connoisseur w
ould savor a fine w

ine. I love it.”).
• 

H
e is hearing the “lum

inosity” or the “glow
” of the high B at the tw

elfth 
fret (he’s not playing just the B alone - he’s playing a series of descending 
sixteenth note passages all of w

hich begin w
ith that B - but hes focused 

on the B, and loving this sound - the quality of the sound).

M
any of the sensory aw

arenesses w
ere of the physical m

echanics of his 
guitar technique:

. 
feeling the m

uscular resistances in his fingers as he w
orks to “choreograph” 

their m
otion to m

inim
ize those resistances (and thus to even out the quick 

passage);
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• 
feeling the sensation of m

ovem
ent in his right arm

 as his hand sw
eeps 

across the strings.

Som
e of the physical m

echanics, like the sound, produce strong affective 
reaction:

• 
H

e’s practicing m
easure tw

enty-four of the G
natali Concert Etude. A

s he 
plays, he says out loud to him

self, “From
 the A! From

 the E! From
 the 

B!” as he plays a sequence of repeated patterns that descend from
 A

, then 
from

 E, then from
 B. H

e’s verbally articulating w
hat he is doing. H

e’s 
“having a great tim

e”; he’s com
pletely w

arm
ed up, and this playing and 

the verbal articulating of it is fully enjoyable. That is, he is verbally artic 
ulating not m

erely as a w
ay to im

prove som
e future perform

ance; he’s 
enjoying the verbal articulating and the pjaying as they occur.

Som
e of the sensory aw

arenesses w
ere of issues related to but not intrinsi 

cally part of the m
usical production task:

• 
feeling his eyeballs physically sw

ing right to left as his eyes pan from
 the 

end of one m
usic line to the beginning of the next;

• 
noticing the particular black and grey shading of the notes on the m

usic 
he’s reading (the im

perfections in the printing process);

By contrast, there w
ere no sensory aw

arenesses of things entirely unre 
lated to the practicing. H

is non-practice sam
ples had included a w

ide range of 
sensory aw

areness (the brow
nness of the floor, the shape of the w

ater stream
); 

the practicing seem
ed to corral or focus his sensory aw

areness tightly on the 
practice intention.

The m
om

ent-by-m
om

ent pow
er of his em

otional reaction to his sensory 
aw

arenesses w
as striking. H

is sam
ples reveal that C

obo loves the practicing. 
H

e is not m
erely practicing w

ith the aim
 of im

proving skills or preparing for 
som

e upcom
ing concert - he loves the practicing itself, loves the sounds his 

guitar produces, loves the m
icroscopic sensations of his physical body as he 

choreographs its m
otion, loves the ingredients (self-exhortations, etc.) of the 

practicing itself

A
utonom

ous M
ultiplicity

A
t the sam

e tim
e he w

as intensely focused on these sensory aw
arenesses, how

 
ever, he w

as also frequently autonom
ously focused on several or m

any related 
or unrelated aspects. H

ere are exam
ples:

• 
A

t the sam
e tim

e as he w
as hearing the hollow

ness of the cedar guitar, 
he w

as “in a quandary” about w
hether to play the spruce guitar. This
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quandary is an evolving process, a sim
ultaneous inchoate considering of 

lots of factors sim
ultaneously: the current sound of the cedar guitar; his 

understanding/recoU
ection of the sound of the spruce guitar; the fact that 

he has just sold the spruce guitar for a lot of m
oney and playing it risks 

putting a m
ark on it and screw

ing up the sale; w
anting to play the spruce 

guitar; know
ing he shouldn’t really use it because he has sold it, and so on. 

It’s as if each of these considerations are m
ountains rising and falling as at 

C of Figure 14.2; sooner or later enough of these m
ountains w

ill rise and 
there w

ill be a “m
ajority decision” about w

hether to play the spruce. C
obo 

is not guiding this process; experientially it is happening on its ow
n.

• 
A

t the sam
e tim

e as he’s feeling the m
uscular resistances in his fingers, 

C
obo is thinking that M

anuel Barrueco (a guitarist w
ith w

hom
 C

obo has 
studied) w

ouldn’t like the w
ay C

obo is playing this passage. C
obo is play 

ing it for its driving em
otionality - he’s going for the pace, the feel, the 

sense of urgency, the riding the w
ave of the speed - not its technical accu 

racy. H
e thinks B

arrueco w
ouldn’t like the potential inaccuracies.

. 
A

t the sam
e tim

e as he’s noticing the black and gray shading of the notes 
of the m

usic, there are three sim
ultaneous thoughts ongoing: (a) think 

ing about playing A
 w

ith the left-hand third finger and C w
ith A

e first 
finger; (b) rum

inating about Los A
ngeles guitarist Scott Tennant’s travel 

plans. This thought process is definitely experienced as being ongoing, but 
it is not explicitized. C

obo has arranged for Tennant to play a Las V
egas 

concert, and C
obo is in som

e w
ay thinking about Tennant’s travel plans 

com
ing to Las V

egas and proceeding on thereafter; and (c) thinking about 
guitarist Bill Snyder’s relationship to the M

etropolitan C
uitar Q

uartet - 
Snyder’s history w

ith the quartet, how
 he fits in, and so on. C

obo is not 
thinking any specific thing about that relationship - he’s rum

inating about 
aU of it, apparently in one undifferentiated consideration.

• 
A

t the sam
e tim

e as he’s focused on the pow
erful “juicy beauty of the chord

he is producing, there is also a background sim
ultaneity of thoughts ongo 

ing that are not related to the guitar. C
obo can’t rem

em
ber w

hat they w
ere, 

but the gists of them
 w

ere conspiracy theories about 9/11, the unsatisfac 
toriness of the presidential candidates, and so on. M

aybe 80 percent of his 
attention w

as on the enjoym
ent of the sound; 20 percent on this background 

thinking.

O
n the Experience W

hile Practicing

O
verall, C

obo’s experience w
hile practicing w

as structurally sim
ilar to his 

experience aw
ay from

 the guitar: dom
inated by sensory aw

areness and auton 
om

ous m
ultiplicity.
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This glim
pse into the private experience of a virtuoso is, in m

y view
, 

w
orth any effort required by this book. W

e get to see w
ith as m

uch fidelity as 
is currently possible directly how

 the beauty of the sound im
pacts C

obo: It’s 
not just that he thinks the piece is good (w

hich w
ould be an analytical, aca 

dem
ic exercise), but that he loves the particular sounds that com

e out of the 
guitar w

hile he’s executing the piece. A
nd he loves the w

ork/effort/practice/ 
repetition/drill as an etid in itself. Yes, that w

ork has ram
ifications for the 

quality of som
e future perform

ance, but for C
obo, practice is not m

erely a 
m

eans to that end - it is a fully enjoyable activity in and of itself. That puts 
C

obos artistry in a substantially rich light, opens new
 insights into his virtu 

osity, show
s that his virtuosity is the real deal: H

e is organically in touch w
ith 

the m
usic he is m

aking in his practice room
 and organically in touch w

ith 
the physicality of the m

aking of it. H
e is m

ot practicing so that he can align 
his perform

ance w
ith som

e external standard of perfection; he’s practicing 
so that it sounds lovely to him

, physically feels right to him
.

Q
: W

hat difference does it m
ake to m

e w
hether the playing sounds good to 

him
 or is precise according to an external standard? The notes are the notes, 

if he plays them
 right.

A
: I think you get a glim

pse of how
 m

usic “from
 the heart” is honed and 

refined. If instead of loving the sound, C
obo had been, for exam

ple, analyzing 
w

hether he w
as playing w

ith perfect precision, then he w
ould have been 

producing m
usic “from

 the head.” The notes are the sam
e, but the feeling that 

is transm
itted w

ould likely be quite different.
Q

: So do all virtuosos love their sounds as does Cobo?
A

: I don’t know
. If you think that is an im

portant question (w
hich I do), 

then you should encourage science to investigate a variety of virtuosos. Such 
investigation w

ould require paying careful attention to specific m
om

ents 
of experience w

ith a m
ethod that genuinely subm

its to the constraints 
im

posed - rem
em

ber, it took m
e nine sam

pling days m
ostly aw

ay from
 the 

guitar before I thought w
e w

ere ready to begin to focus on Cobo’s guitar- 
practicing experience.

It seem
s pretty clear that retrospective questioning of virtuosos (w

hether 
by interview

 or questionnaire) w
ould not be adequate. B

ecause'of ego, 
econom

ics, and presuppositions, it is highly unlikely that a m
usician w

ould 
say that he plays from

 the head, not the heart, regardless of the characteristics 
of his experience.

T
H

E
 C

O
N

C
E

R
T

There are lots of accounts of the experience of m
usic perform

ance, but those 
accounts are all retrospective and therefore (as w

e have seen) of questionable 
validity. So C

obo and I decided, after sam
pling for the thirteen days described 

previously, to attem
pt sam

pling in a concert situation. H
ere’s w

hat w
e did.
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I arranged to have C
obo give a concert. I invited the audience m

em
bers, 

w
hich included professional guitarist peers, guitar society m

em
bers, univer 

sity officials, people w
ho knew

 of m
y w

ork, friends, graduate students, and 
so on. The audience w

as therefore eclectic but know
ledgeable and discrim

 
inating - the kind of audience that W

ould put realistic m
usical pressure on 

C
obo. "W

hen I invited the audience, I inform
ed them

 that there w
ould be an 

hour-or-so concert, during w
hich C

obo’s perform
ance w

ould be interrupted 
by a half-dozen random

 beeps. C
obo w

ould im
m

ediately suspend playing, jot 
dow

n notes in a notebook, and then resum
e from

 the vicinity of w
here he 

had been interrupted. The audience’s task w
hile C

obo jotted dow
n his notes 

w
as m

erely to w
ait quietly. A

fter the hour’s perform
ance there w

ould be an 
interm

ission. A
fter the interm

ission, there w
ould be a discussion of w

hat had 
transpired - perhaps a lecture by m

e about inner experience, questions from
 

the audience, and so on. The entire event, including audience participation, 
w

ould be videotaped.
C

onstraint: Protect privacy. I purposefully left it am
biguous w

hether C
obo 

w
ould discuss his during-the-concert sam

ples after the interm
ission. C

obo 
and I w

ould m
ake that decision during the interm

ission, after C
obo knew

 the 
content of the sam

ples that had been collected.
I delivered the beeps w

ith a com
puterized random

 interval generator, 
rather than the usual beeper, so I w

ould have som
ew

hat m
ore control. The 

com
puter-generated beep w

as a recording of the usual D
BS beeper’s beep, w

ith 
w

hich C
obo w

as fam
iliar. The beeps w

ere delivered both through the usual 
earphone in C

obo’s ear and an external speaker so that the audience and vid 
eotape w

ould know
 precisely w

hen the beeps occurred. The beeps w
ere all 

random
 w

ith one exception (unbeknow
nst to C

obo at the tim
e): I specifically 

arranged to have one beep occur during applause.
A

s agreed, at interm
ission C

obo and I discussed w
hether he should 

describe to the audience the beeped experiences that had occurred during the 
concert; he w

as happy to do so. A
fter interm

ission, therefore, I interview
ed 

C
obo about his sam

ples, w
ith the audience m

em
bers looking on and free to 

ask C
obo (or m

e) questions. This is, of course, a very non-standard interview
 

procedure, a com
prom

ise betw
een faithful apprehension of the beeped experi 

ences and the interpersonal pressures of perform
ing the interview

 before the 
live audience.

The C
oncert Sam

ples

Table 14.1 show
s C

obo’s concert and the tim
es the beeps occurred:

A
s far as I know

, this is the only tim
e that a virtuoso m

usician has actually 
interrupted a real concert to try to capture the ongoing experience. Therefore 
these are precious bits of experience, and I’ll describe aU seven.
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T
A

B
L

E
 14.1. Cobo’s concert and beep timings

Com
poser

Com
position

Beep num
ber and tim

ing 
(m

in:sec)
Leo Brouwer

Un Dia de Noviembre
1 (3:10)

Napoleon Coste
Deuxieme Polonaise (Op. 14)

2 (1:25 into 2nd m
ovem

ent)
3 (0:03 into applause after)

Dilerm
ando Reis

Se Ela Perguntar
[no beep]

M
axim

o Diego Pujol
Elegy for the Death of a 

Tanguero
4 (1:20)

M
axim

o Diego Pujol
Stella Australis

5 (0:00 [first note])
6 (1:24 into 2nd m

ovem
ent)

Eduardo M
artin

Acrilicos en el Asfalto
[no beep]

Horacio Salgan
Don Agustin Bardi

7 (1:07)

Sam
ple 14.1 [“U

n D
ia de N

oviem
bre”]. C

obo is focused on the phrasing 
and joining lines and arches together w

hile the harm
ony blends in w

ashes 
and'sw

aths. It is difficult to determ
ine how

 the lines and arches present 
them

selves to Cobo. There is a peripheral aw
areness of the DBS earpiece.

Sam
ple 14.2 [“D

euxiem
e Polonaise,” second m

ovem
ent]. C

obo is attend 
ing to the cadence slur figure, w

hich has three arches and three sets of 
slurs, as he finishes the A

 section of the m
ovem

ent. H
ow

 these arches 
present them

selves to C
obo is difficult to ascertain - perhaps there is a 

hint of visualization (see later). A
lso, the earpiece is a distraction - he 

w
onders w

hether it w
ill fall out.

Sam
ple 14.3 [during the applause after “D

euxiem
e Polonaise”]. C

obo w
as 

focused on the specific space w
here there is clapping and acknow

ledg 
m

ent. H
e w

as hearing a w
hite noise that seem

ed to be filling a hall that 
w

as m
uch bigger than the room

 w
here the actual concert took place. The 

noise that he heard w
as not yet focused upon - not yet really heard to be 

the actual applause that w
as actually taking place. Instead, he w

as attend 
ing to the space - an auditorium

-sized space that w
as som

ehow
 open and 

yet also som
ehow

 filled w
ith the noise and som

e visual characteristics as 
w

ell - the colored air of a large concert hall.
Sam

ple 14.4 [“Elegy for the D
eath of a Tanguero”]. B

ackground: This 
beep occurred during one of the clim

axes of the piece. A
 frenetic sec 

tion clim
bs to an exposed soprano high F# (one of the highest notes on 

the guitar) played repetitively against the sustained dissonant G
 and 

B: F# - F# - F# - F# - F# - G. The final G
 resolves the tension by 

becom
ing an E-m

inor chord; the tension relief is com
pleted by playing 

the E (low
est note on the guitar) that serves as the root of the E-m

inor. 
The beep occurs just as that low

est E is being played.
A

t the beep, C
obo’s experience is divided am

ong three aspects: (a) the 
physicality of his left hand, the w

ay that it sets to play the E-m
inor
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structure high on the guitar; (b) the hearing of the soprano line; and 
(c) w

ondering about the effectiveness of his phrasing and focus of his 
concentration. C

obo w
as unable to provide details of how

 this w
onder 

ing took place - couldn’t say w
hether it w

as in w
ords or not, for exam

ple. 
The w

ondering w
as experienced to be just beginning, to be very back- 

groundy,” a self-analytical w
ondering w

hether he w
as getting the m

usic 
across: Is he m

aking him
self clear to the audience?

Sam
ple 14.5 [“Stella A

ustralis”]. B
ackground: The piece begins w

ith an 
E-m

inor ipelody line E
-B

-G
-F

#
-B

 starting on the E that is the 
low

est note of the guitar, providing the opportunity to display the fullest 
sound the guitar can produce.
The beep occurs on the first note (the low

 E). C
obo is “looking inside 

for how
 to say” this opening E-m

inor phrase - how
 to blend and push 

energy deep into the phrase. This is a bodily focus, a paying attention 
to the’interior of his chest/thorax, a region bigger than his heart. H

e is 
focused on the G

 as the E-m
inor phrase w

ould open itself, even though 
the beep cam

e before he w
ould play this G

. H
e is fiearing his playing of 

the first tw
o notes of this phrase slow

er than he actually plays them
, as 

if the notes w
ere big and he could w

ork his w
ay in betw

een and around 
the notes, feeling the w

eight of the individual notes.
Sam

ple 14.6 [“Stella A
ustralis,” second m

ovem
ent]. C

obo “sees” the m
inor 

second interval A
#/B that he is in the process of playing. That dissonance 

is pow
erful and he is taking it in, sensorially focused on it. A

dditionally, 
C

obo w
as just “com

ing out” of a thinking-about triplets and quads and 
how

 to nail them
. H

is understanding w
as that this thinking had been 

ongoing prior to the current passage, but that his increasing sensory 
interest in the dissonance of the A

#B reduced his interest in the triplets 
and quads. H

ow
ever, the thinking w

as not entirely absent, either.
A

s is usual w
ith Cobo’s use of the w

ord “see,” w
e could not determ

ine to 
w

hat extent this w
as a sensory aw

areness, to w
hat extent it w

as visual, to 
w

hat extent felt. It w
as certainly not seen visually clearly (that is, it w

as 
not seen like Luke saw

 g = vV
k).

Sam
ple 14.7 ["D

on A
gustin B

ardi”]. B
ackground: The opening them

e 
ends w

ith a series of dissonances follow
ed by a very sim

ple, classical 
A

-m
ajor resolution cadence that gives the false im

pression of being 
the end of the piece, w

hich, how
ever, actually continues on to a new

 
high-energy second them

e. The beep occurred during that A
-m

ajor 
resolution chord.
C

obo had a juicy, good feeling from
 the A

-m
ajor chord, an em

otional 
hearing of w

hat he w
as playing. C

obo had in fact played that chord very 
sw

eetiy, by distinct contrast to the harshness of the dissonances that had 
preceded it, and now

 w
as enjoying the feeling that that beautiful resolu 

tion w
as providing. H

e w
as also in som

e w
ay anticipating the upcom

ing 
A

-m
inor them

e, w
hich begins w

ith a resolute open-string A.
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D
iscussion

C
obo’s concert sam

ples provide a rare look at virtuoso perform
ance from

 the 
inside. W

e have only seven in-concert sam
ples, so it w

ould be a m
istake to 

m
ake too m

hch of them
.

C
obo w

as very experienced w
ith the usual D

ES procedure, having sam
pled 

for thirteen prior sam
pling days. B

ut now
 that process, w

hich had been private, 
w

as to be perfbrm
ed under public scrutiny. It is reasonable to understand'that the 

first cbuple of sam
ples w

ere strongly influenced by the novelty of the situation. 
C

obo the perform
er, w

ho is accustom
ed to creating situations for audiences, now

 
had to figure out how

 to integrate this new
 perform

ance task of interrupting and 
note taking, had to evaluate the im

pact of this, interruption on the audience, and 
so on. It is also reasonable to presum

e that the shock of this task lessened across 
sam

ples as it becam
e clear that the audience w

ould patiently w
ait w

hile he jotted 
dow

n note?, that the perfprm
apce w

as “w
prkipg” as planned.

Sensory awareness. A
ll seven of C

obo’s concert "sanjples included sensory 
aw

arenesses. Sim
ilar ,to his non-guitar and his practicing sam

ples, those sen 
sory aw

arenesses w
ere of sounds (harm

ony blending in w
ashes and sw

aths, 
the pow

erful dissonance of A
#/B

) and of the physicality of his body (the sen 
sations of his hand as it sets to play; feeling the interior of his chest/thorax, a 
region bigger than his heart.)

Tw
o of the concert sensory avrarenesses included a kind of distortion 

of reality: H
e heard the sound df applause in adarge auditorium

 rather than 
the relatively sm

all room
 w

here the concert w
as held; hearing the beginning 

E
-B

-G
-F

#
-B

 phrase slow
er than he is actually playing it so he could w

ork 
his w

ay in betw
een and around the notes.

Autonom
ous m

ultiplicity. Five of the seven concert sam
ples included som

e 
kind of m

ultiplicity, again som
ew

hat sim
ilar to his non-guitar and his practic 

ing sam
ples. H

ow
ever, he w

as m
ore focused during perform

ance than he w
as 

w
hen practicing the guitar or w

hen engaged in non-guitar activities, evidenced 
in tw

o w
ays. First, his concert sam

ples w
ere som

ew
hat less com

plex than w
ere 

his non-concert sam
ples. In the m

etaphor of Figure 14.2, C
obo’s concert sam

 
ples had m

ostly one or tw
o m

ountains (three in Sam
ple 14.4).

Second, all the m
ountains of all of C

obo’s concert sam
ples w

ere directly 
related to the perform

ance. There w
as no thinking about such things as travel 

plans or conspiracy theories about p/xi as had populated his w
hile-practicing 

sam
ples. I’m

 confident C
obo w

ould have reported them
 if they had occurred 

during tl^e concert. There w
ere som

e thoughts ongoing during the concept, but 
they w

ere aW
,related to the present perform

ance: the earphone (14.1 and 14.2), 
w

hether he is m
aking him

self clear to the audience (14.4), how
 to nail the trip 

lets and quads (14.6).
Y

ani D
ickens and I (D

ickens, 2005) have sam
pled the experience of golfers 

as they participated in a golf toiurnam
ent; one of our findings W

as that the best
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golfers w
ere strongly focused on golf throughout the tournam

ent, w
hereas the 

not-so-highly skilled players-also thought abm
it? extraneous issues: the architec 

ture of the houses lining the course, the w
eather, a business m

eeting the previous 
day, and so on. C

obo’s experience w
as 100 percent focused on the perform

ance.
' The thought process “m

ountains” had the sam
e autonom

ously gradual 
rising and falling as in the non-concert sam

ples: The applause w
as not yet fully 

processed (14.3); the w
ondering about the effectiveness of his phrasing seem

ed 
to be just beginning (14.4); he w

as “just com
ing out” of a thinking about trip 

lets and quads (14.6).

V
ISU

A
L

IZ
A

T
IO

N

A
t the outset of this chapter, w

e discussed C
obo’s firm

ly held and often pub 
licly stated "belief in the ubiquity and im

portance of inner visualization w
hile 

playing the guitar. W
e trained C

obo, over nine days of m
ostly non-guitar-play 

ing practice, to observe his experience carefully, as free of presuppositions as 
possible. W

hen w
e aim

ed that new
 observation skill at his guitar practicing, we 

discovered only one instance of visualization (one of tw
enty-eight, or 4 percent) 

w
hile practicing. C

ertainly our sam
ple of C

obo’s experience w
hile practicing is 

sm
all, but the conclusion seem

s inescapable: V
isualization is not the ubiqui 

tous feature of C
obo’s experience w

hile playing the guitar as he had thought 
prior to sam

pling.
C

onstraint: Be skeptical of general accounts of experience, no m
atter how

 
fervently held, no m

atter how
 com

petent the holder, no m
atter how

 plausible.
D

espite the fact that C
obo has spent on the order of 36,000 hours playing the 

guitar, he w
as substantially m

istaken about at least som
e of the m

ain characteris 
tics of his experience w

hile doing so. This is not a criticism
 of C

obo. M
ost people’s 

general characterizations of their experience are m
istaken, often substantially 

so (recall, am
ong othefs, the bulim

ia exam
ple in C

hapter'2 arid the Tourette’s 
Syndrom

e exam
ple in C

hapter 6). This chapter em
phasizes that even the m

ost 
highly skilled practitioners airiong us can be substantially m

istaken about their 
experience. The fact that he agreed w

ith other m
aster teachers does not alter the 

fact that he w
as m

istaken (as are, quite probably, the others as w
ell).

There w
ere tw

o sam
ples from

 the concert w
here visualization m

ay have 
been present (sam

ples 14.2 and 14.6). Y
et despite the fourteen days of sam

 
pling practice, and despite our joint effort at clarifying the descriptions of his 
experience, his descriptions rem

ained self-contradictory. For exam
ple, about 

sam
ple 14.2 he said he w

as seeing arches, and w
e had this exchange during the 

after-interm
ission interview

:

r
t

h
: -So are you seeing three arches? Is that w

hat you’re saying? [Cobo 
nods affirm

atively] A
nd do these arches, these three arches, have any 

characteristics to them
? Color, shape...?
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C
O

B
O

: N
o. It’s m

ore abstract. In other w
ords, I know

 there’s three arches, ahd 
I’m

 playing w
ith them

. I’m
 m

aking them
 happen.

R
T

H
: A

nd by “see” do you m
ean “visually see” or do you m

ean “understand,” 
as som

ebody w
ould say, “O

h! I see!”
C

O
B

O
: It’s conceptual.

R
T

H
: O

K
.

C
O

B
 O

: There is... In other w
ords, if I w

ere to describe to you w
hat I see, I 

don’t see three arches. I know
 the shape is there, and I alm

ost see w
hat you 

w
ould see in a score but w

ithout the actual note values, tile pitch values.
I saw

 the three phrase m
arks, but they’re not seen - they’re felt, they’re 

understood.

This rem
ark is exquisitely self-contradictory: I see but I don’t see; I know

 
but I alm

ost see; I saw
 but they’re not seen - they’re felt.

R
T

H
: Sq at this particular beep, there’s som

ething that’s three about it 
[gestures three arches]...

 ̂
C

O
B

O
: Yep!

R
T

H
: ... and there’s som

ething that’s visuM
 about that...

C
O

B
O

: U
m

 hm
 [nods affirm

atively].
R

T
H

: ... but it’s not som
ething that you’re actually seeing...

C
O

B
O

: Right.
R

T
H

: .. .and yet it’s also not fair to say, “I’m
 not seeing it” either. So it’s ...

C
O

B
O

: I’m
 definitely seeing som

ething. I don’t know
 w

hat it is.

Constraint: Em
brace the frustration. From

 the standpoint of trying to 
apprehend C

obo’s experience, his contradictions m
ake for tough going. The 

tem
ptation m

ay be to discard w
hat he says altogether - if he can’t clarify som

e 
thing as straightforw

ard as w
hat “see” m

eans, he sim
ply cannot be trusted. But 

if the object is to apprehend experience, that tem
ptation has to be overcom

e. 
I assure the reader that C

obo w
as highly m

otivated to be forthcom
ing and 

straightforiyardly descriptive about his experience, and I w
as highly m

otivated 
to get if right.

H
ow

ever, H
dbnT have a full understanding of w

hat C
obo is saying about 

“seeing,” and I don’t think C
obo does, either. Yes, that is frustrating, in the 

sense that it w
offid.be easier if I understood it. The good new

s is that w
e have 

m
ade a pretty-darn-carefffi deposit into the bank account of understanding 

experience: C
obo and I have attem

pted to apprehend his experience in full 
subm

ission to the constraints that that endeavor im
poses. H

ow
 that deposit 

w
ill be redeem

ed rem
ains to be seen. Perhaps, in the fullness of tim

e, I or the 
reader w

ill sam
ple w

ith a few
 or m

any m
ore virtuoso m

usicians, and even 
tually w

ill be able to say, “That’s w
hat C

obo m
eant by ‘seeing’!” M

aybe tjhe 
sam

pling w
ill have to be w

ith young m
usicians, only som

e of w
hom

 actually 
becom

e virtuosos. M
aybe the phenom

ena of C
obo’s experience have nothing 

to do w
ith his m

usicianship.
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That w
e don’t understand all of the details of C

obo’s experience does not 
im

ply that w
e know

 nothing about C
obo’s experience. I think it is secure to say 

that C
obo’s seeing of the arches is not the sam

e phehom
enon as Luke’s seeing 

the equation g = v^/R. That is a fundam
entally im

portant step, even if w
e don’t 

yet fully understand its significance.

Q
: You and C

obo are w
restling w

ith language, and that is problem
atic 

in conveying the experience. C
obo is having to try to find the w

ords to 
translate his experience to com

m
unicate to you. That’s tricky! M

aybe he’s 
saying a w

ord and using it in a different w
ay than you w

offid use it.
A

; I ffiink w
e are not prim

arily w
restling w

ith language; w
e are w

restling 
w

ith the phenom
enon. Those are tw

o very different things. To w
restle w

ith 
language w

offid be, for exam
ple, for Luke to call his g=

v^lR experience an 
im

age, and for m
e to prefer the term

 inner seeing, and then because of our 
term

inological differences for m
e to fail to recognize Luke’s im

age is an 
instance of w

hat I call inner seeing. In that case, there is no question about 
the phenom

enon (Luke is seeing an im
aginary g = vVR equation), but our 

linguistic w
restling obscures that phenom

ehon.
H

ere, by distinct contrast, w
e are w

restling about the phenom
enon itself 

W
hen Cobo says “I see arches,” w

e are not prim
arily w

restling w
ith w

hat he 
m

eans by “see” or w
hether there w

offid be som
e better w

ord for it; w
e are 

w
restling about how

 those arches present them
selves to him

.
You are correctly squeam

ish about w
ords: People do often use w

ords' 
in a different w

ay from
 how

 their listener intends them
. But this is the 

fourteenth interview
; for thirteen prior days C

obo and I have been explicitly, 
relentlessly, repeatedly, skillfully ham

m
ering aw

ay at clarifying w
hat the 

w
ords he uses m

ean, at how
 I understand w

hat he m
eans, exposing successive 

approxim
ations of both for each other’s view, com

m
entary, clarification,

}. 
evolution. H

e has learned to say things differently so that I can understand 
w

ith higher fidelity. I have learned to ask things differently so that he can 
respond in w

ays that I can understand. I have learned to understand w
hat 

he m
eans w

hen he says X. A
nd w

e have learned to accept the lim
itations of 

our endeavor. In particular, w
e have learned that he uses “see” in a w

ay that is 
different from

 Luke, that is som
ehow

 visual but does not include seen details, 
and that neither of us fully understands.

Q
: This com

m
unication m

ight be particularly difficult w
ith m

usic. It 
rem

inds m
e of a quote often attributed to Elvis Costello: “W

riting about 
m

usic is like dancing about architecture.” It’s very difficult to go from
 

w
hatever m

usic is to w
hatever language is.

A
: I agree that asking C

obo about m
usic, or even asking him

 about his 
experience of m

usic, w
offid be like dancing about architecture - that’s w

hy I 
don’t ask about either of those. I ask him

 only about his pristine experience, 
w

hatever that happens to be, and that is a very different thing, because 
his pristine experience already includes his particular w

ay of focusing on 
som

e particular aspect(s) - he has already com
pleted (in w

hatever way, for
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w
hatever reason) his ow

n task of-sim
plifying the w

elter of his surroundings 
(that includes the m

usic, the audience, his proprioceptions, his m
em

ories, 
etc.) and creating his experience, w

hich m
ay (or m

ay not) have involved 
reacting in som

e w
ay to the m

usic. H
ere, for exam

ple, his experience is 
(som

ehow
) of arches, not of m

usic in general or of “D
euxiem

e Polonaise” of 
even of the second m

ovem
ent of “D

euxiem
e Polonaise.” I am

 asking him
 only 

about his particular experience at the m
om

ent of this particular beep. W
riting 

about m
usic (or dancing abopt architecture) is difficult, if not im

possible, 
at least in part because m

usic (and architecture) is a com
plexly variable and 

rapid unfolding of disparate them
es, resolutions, and harm

onies - m
usic at 

one m
om

ent is quite different from
 m

usic at another m
om

ent, and talk about 
it cannot possibly keep up w

ith that com
plexity. O

ur interview
 w

ith C
oho 

reduces this difficulty by focusing on his experience that already has (or at 
least m

ay have) selected one or a.few
 aspects of that com

plexity to becom
e the 

pristine experience at that one m
om

ent.

S
P

E
C

U
L

A
T

IO
N

 A
B

O
U

T
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IS
U

A
L

IZ
A

T
IO

N

U
ntil now

 w
e have provided a characterization of C

oho’s experience, as faith 
fully as w

e can m
uster, intending to cleave as close as possible to the facts of his 

experience. N
ow

 I relax that cleaving to experience and provide tw
o specula 

tions about C
obo’s experience, one about visualization and one about virtu 

osity. I indulge these speculations not because I am
 com

m
itted to their truth, 

but because the speculations m
ay expose w

hat needs to be done if a science of 
experience is to m

ature.
A

s I have said, in his role*as m
y guitar teacher, C

obo had been exhorting 
m

e for years to form
 a visual im

age of the fingerboard. W
hen I do so, he has 

said repeatedly, m
y accuracy w

ill im
prove, m

y security w
ill increase, m

y tension 
w

ill reduce, and m
y tone w

ill im
prove. “V

isualize! See your fingers next to the 
frets and then put them

 there!” I have tried hard to visualize as instructed, but I 
just can’t do it. I don’t know

 how
 to proceed, w

hat to see, or how
 to see it.

A
fter w

orking unsuccessfully for years at visualizing, it occurre4 to m
e 

that instead of trying to im
agine m

y fingers in relation to the frets (as C
obo 

had exhorted but that I couldn’t do), I should sim
ply concentratedly look at the 

exact real position on the fingerboard that I w
anted m

y left-hand finger to be 
in before I set it there. I found that I could do this real anticipatory seeing, and 
m

y perform
ance skill took a substantial step forw

ard in the w
ay C

obo had pre 
dicted: M

y accuracy im
proved, security increased, tension reduced, and tone 

im
proved. There are other potential explanations, but I cam

e to believe that see 
ing the fingerboard locations in anticipation of placing the fingers does indeed 
have the virtues C

obo described.
H

ere’s m
y speculation about C

obo’s visualizing. If not before, at age six 
teen, w

hen he began studying.w
ith A

aron Shearer, C
obo began the system

atic
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real anticipatory seeing of w
here his fingers should go on the fingerboard, 

m
uch as I described in the previous paragraph. O

ver the next several thou 
sand hours of practice, that real seeing becam

e an im
aginary seeing, because 

if the virtues (security, tone) inhere equally in im
aginary as in real seeing, 

im
aginary seeing is a substantial im

provem
ent: O

ne can im
aginarily (but not 

really) see both left-hand and right-hand position at the sam
e tim

e; and im
ag 

inary seeing leaves the real eyes free for other im
portant tasks such as reading 

the m
usic. O

nce the transform
ation from

 real to im
aginary seeing took place, 

C
obo doubtless com

pletely forgot that the real-seeing phase ever existed.
O

ver the next thousands of hours of practice, C
obo’s im

aginarily seeing 
skill im

proved - he no longer needed to im
agine the actual fingers but instead 

heeded to im
agine just a schem

atic of them
. In the service of virtuosity, it is 

not necessary to w
aste cognitive resources on the visual details of the left-hand 

(e.g., fingernails, skin) or the details of the fingerboard (e.g., grain of the ebony, 
shine of the frets): A

 schem
atic that om

its such detail is m
uch m

ore efficient.
O

ver the next thousands of hours of practice, that im
aginary schem

atic- 
seeing becam

e ever m
ore schem

atized, ever m
ore im

plicit rather than actually 
seeing the schem

atic in detail. Thus it rem
ains an anticipatory seeing of the fin 

gerboard, but all the extraneous details have been entirely elim
inated. Perhaps 

w
e could call that “seeingless seeing.” If that seem

s im
possible, rem

em
ber w

e’re 
considering som

eone w
ho has honed his skills finer than 99-999 percent of the 

population, and rem
em

ber the constraint D
on’t judge others by yourself That 

transform
ation from

 real seeing to im
aginary seeing to schem

atized im
aginary 

seeing to visual-detail-absent seeing w
as organically gradual, som

ething that 
C

obo him
self w

ould not notice.
Everything in this sequence involves seeing, suC

obo is‘entirely correct to 
say, today, that he alw

ays innerly sees the fretboard. H
ow

ever, because this inner 
seeing is so refined, it is also entirely correct to say that he does not innerly see 
the fretboard - he does not see the pedestrian visual characteristics of everyday 
g = W

ft,-type im
agery. A

nd therefore it is entirely appropriate for C
obo to be 

entirely contradictory w
hen he talks about his seeing experience (as about the 

arches), depending on the m
anner of speaking’of the w

ord “see.”

Q
: I w

as right - he has difficulty w
ith the w

ord “see”!
A

: I agree that the w
ords fail him

, but the prim
ary difficulty is not verbal. 

G
rant him

 the ability to inject his experience directly into us, bypassing 
w

ords altogether, and it w
ill still be difficult (m

aybe im
possible) for those of 

us w
ho do not have his refined “seeingless” seeing skill to grasp it.

Q
: I still don’t get it. C

obo didn’t spend 30,000 hours refining his inner 
experience - he spent 30,000 hours refining his finger dexterity.
A

: Im
plied by that question, I think, is the notion that Cobo’s experience 

is pretty m
uch like your ow

n; that you and Cobo differ only in the arena of 
finger dexterity. I again rem

ind you of the constraint from
 C

hapter 9. D
on t
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judge others by yourself. I happily accept that I don’t know
 w

hat C
oho w

as 
refining in those 30,000 hours, but I’d bet a large share of the ranch that it is 
not only finger dexterity.

A
nd recall the finger-O

K
 story I told at the end of Chapter 13 (H

urlbuft, 
1976): practicing a finger position for ten days resulted in quite disparate, distal, 
and m

ajor postural ^
d

 action readjustm
ents. If you believe (as I do) that innpr 

experience is a skill, its not too large a step to believe that inner experience 
w

ould be substantially readjusted by 30,000 hours of practice of anything.

SPE
C

U
L

A
T

IO
N

S A
B

O
U

T
 V

IR
T

U
O

SIT
Y

A
s w

e have seen, C
obo’s experience had tw

o m
ajor characteristics: sensory 

aw
areness and autonom

ous m
ultiplicity. I now

 speculate that those character 
istics of his experience-arelnot accidental; rather, they support his virtuosity, 
perhaps-are essential to' virtuosity. !

Sensory A
w

areness

I? is probably not surprising that som
eone w

ho has fisen to the top of a profes 
sion w

hose livelihood depends entirely on w
hat you hear com

ing from
 his gui; 

tar should spend considerable tim
e and attention focusing on sounds com

ing 
from

 the guitar. Therefore it should not be surprising that C
obo had a substan 

tial am
ount of sensory aw

areness of sound. W
hat is not w

ell know
n (but see 

C
hapter 16) is that for m

any people, sensory aw
areness occurs across m

odali 
ties - that is, people w

ho experience frequent auditory sensory aw
areness also 

experience frequent visual sensory aw
areness, bodily sensory aw

areness, and 
so on. Therefore, I speculate that virtuosos have frequent sensory aw

arenesses 
in m

any m
odalities (recall C

obo’s seeing brow
nness of the floor, sensing cold^ 

ness, feeling pressure of Julie’s hip against his side, etc.).

A
utonom

ous M
ultiplicity

Perhaps m
ore surprisingly I suspect also that C

obo’s autonom
ous m

ultiplicity 
of experience is fundam

entally im
portant to his virtuosity; that characteristic 

has not been noticed in the literature, as far as I know
.

G
uitar perform

ance, as W
e have seen, requires the autonom

ous but sim
ul 

taneous operation of left and right hands at opposite ends of the guitar strings. 
Ihe m

otions that the right-hand perform
s are entirely different from

 and inde 
pendent of (but coordinated w

ith) the m
otions of the left hand: The right hand 

plucks w
hile the left hand stays still; som

etim
es the. right hand m

oves w
hile the 

left hand sets and vice versa; som
etim

es they m
ove in tandem

. It is not just the 
w

hole hands - each individual finger of each hand m
ust m

ove independently of 
every other finger, this finger pressing the string against the fret w

hile the others 
m

ove, for exam
ple. This is w

ell know
n, typically called finger independence.
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f’oFurtherm
ore, sim

ultaneous to both hands (or to all the fingers), the per 
form

er has to attend to the heard sounds. This hearing is itself a skill, coordi- 
liated w

ith but independent of the left-hdndand right-hand skills. Sim
ultaneous 

toi all of that are the extraneous.events'of the concert hall (the sneezes, the 
doors squeaking) and his ongoing life (fam

ily m
atters, travel arrangem

ents) 
that m

ay all be ongoing sim
ultaneously.

The m
usic itself is sim

ultaneously m
ultiple, perhaps m

ost obviously in 
polyphonic m

usic. A
 fugue, for exam

ple,''has several (typically three, but as 
m

any as six in B
ach’s M

usical O
ffering) “voices”,or m

usical lines that indepen 
dently w

eave back and forth am
ong each other. A

 yirtuoso w
ho is playing such 

m
usic has to hear each line sim

ultaneously and separately, so that each line can 
be inflected, accented, sped up, slow

ed dow
n, gnd so on, in w

ays that m
ake 

sense for that particular line, independent of (but harm
onized w

ith) the other 
lines (w

hich are also being separately inflected, etc.).
I speculate that C

obo’s. autonom
ously m

ultiple experience capabiU
ty (as 

illustrated in Figure 14.2) can deal w
ith m

usical perform
ance’s sim

ultaneity in a 
highly, refined m

anner. H
e can have one “m

ountain” dedicated to the sound of 
his guitar, another m

ountain aim
ed at the right hand, another m

ountain aim
ed 

at(the left hand, another m
oim

tain aim
ed at this polyphonic them

e, another 
aim

ed at the left-hand first finger, and so on, each m
ountain independently 

rising and falling as needed as the environm
ent changes. Som

e new
 m

ountain 
(concern about the heat of the floodlights, the critic in the front row

) can rise 
ahd fall w

ithout disturbing the “hand” m
ountains and the “sound” m

ountain.
M

any, if not m
ost, psychologists and philosophers believe that m

ultiplic 
ity of the kind I’m

 describing here is im
possible - .they believe that there is 

alw
ays only one experience at a tim

e, i think they are seriously m
istaken. If 

experience is im
portant (w

hich thej^ think it is), virtuosity m
ay w

ell be im
pos 

sible im
der science’s one-experience-at-a-tim

qi m
odel. Suppose I’m

 a one-ex- 
p'erience at a tim

e perform
er, and I’m

 absorbed in the sound of m
y playing. 

Som
ething happens in the hall - a sneeze, perhaps - and m

y attention goes 
to. that. N

o problem
, the psychologist says; the playing goes on autom

atically 
until the attention returns to the sound. B

ut virtuoso perform
ance isn’t just 

about autom
atically getting the notes right; it’s about a w

hole series of subtle 
nuances that require attention to keep consistent. U

nder the one-thing-at-a- 
tim

e m
odel, the quality of perform

ance sim
ply m

ust degrade w
hen som

eone 
in the audience sneezes. By contrast, under m

y Figure 14.2 m
odel of C

obo’s 
experience, the sneeze causes a new

 attuned-to-the-sneeze m
ountain to arise, 

but the attention-to-the-sound m
ountain can rem

ain undisturbed.

D
oing versus H

appening

O
ne m

ore speculation. W
e have noticed that C

obo seem
s m

ore a receiver of his 
experience than a creator of it - for exam

ple, the “quandary” about w
hether to
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play the spruce guitar w
as experienced to be m

any sim
ultaneous thoughts w

ork 
ing them

selves out on their ow
n, eventually ganging up to present a decisioato 

him
 - he w

ill play the spruce or not. That is, to
b

o
 does not experience him

self 
as doing the thinking;, the-thinking is happening, and w

hen enough happens, he 
w

ill act. This apparently apphes riot only to inner experience but in his actioaas 
w

ell: In the conversation w
ith Julie he didn’t know

 w
hether she w

as talking or h'e 
w

as, apparently because both talkirigs are experienced as happening to him
.

A
ll that is quite unusual com

pared to other D
BS subjects - m

ost peo 
ple feel them

selves to be the driver of their thoughts, speakings, and actions. 
L spequlate that C

obo’s happening of experience is not coincidental - that it 
serves his virtuosity. I’ll give tw

o argum
ents.

First*,'let’s assupiethat experiencing takes som
e tim

e, say 6 seconds. For 
the sake of argum

ent, let’s sayrS, the.tim
e required to form

 an experience and 
then initiate action, is on thfe-order of a fourteenth of a second (Libet, 2004, 
thoughtT

t w
as longer tham

that, but’the actual duration is not essential to 
m

y. argum
ent). If such a delay exists, I think it is a bad idea for a m

usician to 
have his experience do (that is, drive) his perform

ance, because his driven- 
by-experience doings m

ust be delayed, out of sync, by 6.
I provide a sim

ple exam
ple to dem

onstrate w
hy this is problem

atic. Suppose 
that the perform

er does the m
aintaining of pitch, as illustrated in Figure 14.3. 

A
t som

e point he recognizes that pitch is "a centim
eter” too high, so he initi 

ates an action to low
er the pitch by a centim

eter. That low
ering doesn’t begin To 

take effect until 6 later, at w
hich tim

e the pitch low
ers by a centim

eter and then 
returns to neutral. (H

ow
 big is a “centim

eter of pitch” is not im
portant.)

Further suppose that the virtuoso uses vibrato, a sinusoidal w
avering in 

pitch w
ith frequency of about 6-8 H

z; for convenience, let’s call the vibrato 
frequency about 7 H

z. That m
akes the w

avelength about on seventh of a sec 
ond (26), as illustrated in the top of Figure 14.4. M

ost perform
ers and listeners 

hold vibrato to be beautiful, m
aking the tone “w

arm
er” than a uniform

 pitch. 
N

ow
 suppose that the perform

er tries to do to his vibrato the sam
e kind of 

pitch m
aintenance that w

as illustrated in Figure 14.3. W
hen the pitch becom

es 
a centim

eter too high, he notices it and initiates a centim
eter low

ering of the 
pitch. A

s before, that low
ering doesn’t begin to take effect until 6 later, but 

by then, the natural sine w
ave vibrato w

ill already have low
ered the pitch, so 

the intentional low
ering (initiated* w

hen the pitch w
as too high) w

ill have the 
effect of exaggerating the already occurring natural low

ering. N
ow

 the per 
form

er recognizes that the pitch is tw
o centim

eters too low
, and initiates a 

corrective doing of raising the pitch, but that raising w
ill not take effect for 6 

seconds, by w
hich tim

e the sinusoidal w
avering w

ill already have raised the 
pitch. The intentional raising of the pitch w

ill act on top of that, exaggerat 
ing the pitch raising. The result of this feedback is that the pitch w

avering 
am

plifies, rather than lessens, at each oscillation, resulting in an out-of-control

M
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Too

T
im

e

w
idening w

avering of pitch. I w
ildly speculate that that is the genesis of the 

trem
or due to anxiety: beautiful vibrato distorted by the intentional doing of 

trying to control it. The speculation that anxiety is related to doing is slightly 
grounded: H

urlburt (1993a) used D
BS to investigate anxious individuals and 

reported a disturbance in their doing of actions. N
ot coincidentally, the trem

or 
of anxiety (even am

ong non-m
usicians) has approxim

ately the sam
e frequency 

as vibrato, for, I think, the sam
e reason: The anxious person is trying to do 

things (to stay calm
, for exam

ple) in a frequency realm
 w

here this trying leads 
to the out-of-control am

plification illustrated in Figure 14.4.
W

hat m
akes 

problem
atic is that it is one m

ain driver (one big, coor 
dinated, organism

ic-w
ide action), and therefore one m

ain driving frequency. 
If there is no doing, there is instead a bunch of m

ore or less separate pro 
cesses that independently but coordinatedly achieve the effect. The pitch starts 
to rise; the perform

er’s left-arm
 controller reacts to that rise by relaxing the 

forearm
; the perform

er’s left-third-finger controller reacts by m
oving slightly 

tow
ard the fret; the perform

er’s m
idsection controller reacts by bending for 

w
ard slightly, and so on. A

ll those reactions coordinatedly w
orking together 

successfully low
er the pitch. Those reactions don’t occur instantaneously, 

but they occur w
ith differing fundam

ental frequencies (the finger controller 
operates faster than the m

idsection controller, etc.). B
ecause the driving fre 

quencies differ, the out-of-control exaggeration does not occur (w
hich is w

hy 
soldiers w

hen approaching a bridge stop m
arching and w

alk across).

Q
: Y

our exam
ple is too contrived. Y

ou said that the duration of 6 is not 
essential/m

eaningful/im
portant for your argum

ent, but then you related it to 
vibrato’s know

n frequency of about 7 H
z. Y

our exam
ple depends on vibrato’s 

frequency and the tim
e of consciousness being tightly related.

A
: Perhaps. I accept that I m

ay be w
rong about vibrato, but there are lots of 

natural frequencies occurring in m
usic other than vibrato: the rate of sixteenth 

notes, for exam
ple. A

nd even single occurrences can be Fourier-transform
ed 

into the sum
 of periodic actions of varying frequencies. So the doing argum

ent 
m

ight apply to one of those other frequencies, if not to vibrato.

Q
: I still don’t know

 w
hat you m

ean by doing. Everybody is alw
ays doing 

everything. A
nd I don’t understand w

hy you’re interested in vibrato. W
hat’s 

the big deal?
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O
ut of control 
too low!

FIG
U

R
E

 14
.4

. Ihe doing of vibrato correction. Top: Beautiful vibrato. Bottom
: D

oing 
of pitch correction am

plifies pitch deviations.

A
: There is a huge, but not w

idely understood, difference betw
een the 

experience of 
som

ething and not doing it. Try this thought experim
ent. 

First, I w
ant you to accept that you understand w

hzt doing is, so I issue this 
sim

ple instruction: W
ith your forefinger, tap as fast as you can on the tabletop. 

Really, do it. That’s w
hat it m

eans to do som
ething -

1 can tell you to do 
som

ething, and you can do it. H
ow

 fast did you tap? Probably about 7 H
z.

Second, im
agine yourself in a cathedral w

ith a large pipe organ. The 
organist steps on the left-m

ost pedal and the organ blow
s air through the 

thirty-tw
o-foot pipe; you hear C four octaves below

 m
iddle C. Is the hearing 

of this low
 C the sam

e as the experience of tapping your finger? M
ost people 

say decidedly not - I’m
 receiving or hearing or am

 im
pacted by the organ 

sound, but I’m
 doing the tapping. Can you do the hearing of the organ sound?
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That is, can you raise the pitch (speed up the frequency) or low
er it? No. 

H
earing the organ tone is an exam

ple of not doing.
The frequency of a thirty-tw

o-foot organ pipe is 16.4 H
z. There are a few

 
organs (not m

any) that have sixty-four-foot pipes, w
here the frequency is 

„ 8.2 H
z. W

hether you draw
 the line at 8 or 16 H

z isn’t too im
portant, so let’s 

call the low
er lim

it of an oscillation’s sounding like m
usic “about lo.H

z.” A
ny 

frequency below
 about 10 H

z does not sound; it is understood as a m
otion, 

not a m
usical tone. A

ny frequency above about 10 H
z does not m

ove; it is 
understood as a m

usical tone, not a m
otion.

So I think that this frequency range from
 about 7 to about 10 H

z is 
experientiaU

y a very special place in hum
an experience, a transition from

 
frequencies w

here things can be done to frequencies w
here things cannot 

be done. This “edge of doing” is a very sm
all range, about 3 H

z w
ide along a 

spectrum
 that’s about 20,000 H

z w
ide. V

ibrato exists in that range, and is 
experienced to be a "w

arm
ing” of an existing tone rather than a tone of its 

ow
n and rather than an action of its ow

n. Y
ou can easily dem

onstrate )iow
 

sensitive is the experience in this edge-of-doing region: Take a recording of a 
perform

er w
ith a beautiful vibrato and low

er the frequencies (“slow
 it dow

n”) 
by 10 or 20 percent or so (easy to do w

ith m
odern audio-editing softw

are like 
A

udacity or W
avePad). The pitch w

ill go dow
n by a little, of course, but the 

m
ost salient change w

iU
 likely be your experience of the vibrato - it no longer 

w
arm

s the tone but instead produces a very unpleasant w
a-w

a-w
a-w

a-w
a. 

A
nd if you speed it up by 10 or 20 percent, the tone sounds edgy, not w

arm
. 

There is som
ething experientiaU

y special about 7 H
z but no other frequency.

So below
 about 7 H

z, you can do things. A
bove about 16 H

z, you cannot 
do things. True virtuoso m

usicians know
 that they shouldn’t m

eddle at the 
intersection betw

een doing and not doing. That is, they know
 that vibrato 

should not be done. The m
usician m

ay have colorful w
ays of saying this, for 

exam
ple, that vibrato has to “com

e from
 the heart.”

Second, any intentional doing has to involve one thing or one perspective. 
In virtuoso perform

ance there are alw
ays m

any things happening sim
ulta 

neously (m
xdtiple lines in a polyphonic piece, audience sneezes, etc.), and it 

is alw
ays infelicitous to attend to only one aspect at the expense of the others. 

In polyphonic perform
ance, it is often desirable to bring out one line (call it 

the “m
elody”), but to a virtuoso that is not at the expense of the others (the 

“accom
panim

ent” lines); the accom
panim

ent lines as played by a virtuoso are 
just as im

portant as the m
elody lines, each serving its ow

n im
portant role.

Perhaps this w
ill m

ake the point: W
atch people w

alking dow
n the street - 

their action is a quite beautiful coordination of w
alking, talking w

ith their 
friends, view

ing the sights, and so on. N
ow

 aim
 a T

V
 cam

era at them
 in such 

a w
ay that they notice it. N

ow
 they begin to do their actions - perhaps trying 

to look cool, perhaps aping for the cam
era, perhaps intentionally ignoring the 

cam
era (w

alking a straight line looking neither right nor left). The beauty of 
their coordinated w

alking has been destroyed by the doing of one aspect of it.
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The virtuoso cannot afford to do any one line; cannot afford to do anything 
m

usical. V
irtuoso perform

ance is a corralling of happenings: In the Figure 14.2 
schem

atic the dudience hushes, the perform
er’s m

ountains (left hand, right 
hand, breathing, posture, auditory acuity, visualization of the opening phrase, 
m

ood of the w
hole piece, expectation of the clim

ax, etc.) start to rise, m
ore 

or less independently, eventually coalescing into coherence, and he begins to 
play. Thus the playing happens to him

, m
ore than he does the playing.

It seem
s reasonable to think that this don’t-let-experience-m

eddle-w
ith- 

perform
ance happening w

ould spUl over into a virtuoso’s non-perform
ance 

experiential life: D
on’t let experience m

eddl^ w
ith anything. O

r m
aybe it’s the 

other w
ay around: The person w

ho by nature doesn’t do experience m
ay have a 

head start in attaining virtuosity. O
r m

aybe C
obo is atypical. O

r m
aybe I’ve got 

it w
rong. M

yaim
 w

ith this speculation is to be provocative, to open the w
in 

dow
 a crack into the potential experience of rare individuals, not to provide a 

definitive view
 of virtuoso 'experience.

,Q’: This is a theory of virtuosity: You considered the dem
ands of virtuosity 

(lots going on independently and sim
ultaneously) and then theorized about 

w
hat m

ust be happening in experience. D
on’t you criticize such theorizing 

elsew
here in this book?

A
: I am

 here speculating about w
hat goes on behind the scenes (I tried 

tp w
arn you of that by including “speculation” in the titles of these 

sections). H
ow

ever, I think your characterization of m
y procedure is quite 

backw
ard. I did not begin w

ith a theoretical analysis of virtuosity and 
then try to derive the characteristics of experience. I began by recruiting 
a virtuoso and investigating random

 sam
ples of his experience, whatever 

that experience m
ight be and not necessarily connected to his virtuosity 

(recall that w
e sam

pled for nine days aw
ay from

 the guitar). C
obo’s 

autonom
ous m

ultiplicity w
as the em

ergent result of that open-beginninged 
phenom

enological procedure, not a hypothesis generated by theory. Then 
w

e noted that the sim
ultaneity that w

e discovered in his experience aw
ay 

from
 the guitar also occurs w

hen practicing and concertizing. O
nly then 

did w
e speculate about the potentially im

portant link betw
een autonom

ous 
m

ultiplicity and the requirem
ents of classical guitar playing. That w

as a 
rem

arkable and entirely unexpected speculation.
I happily grant the w

ldness of the speculations.,I advance them
 in the 

service of the D
on’t judge others by yourself constraint: There is litde reason 

to suppose that a virtuoso perform
er (w

ho, by definition, is dem
onstrably 

different from
 99.999 percent of others) has experience that is just like the 

other 99.999 percent. I m
ay have the details of the differences partially or 

entirely w
rong; the big picture is the likelihood that there are differences, 

\vhich a Science of experience w
ould have to explore. Those differences 

are not discoverable by any orthodox psychological technique that I know
 

of - they require an exploration of experience in genuine subm
ission to the 

constraints that such an enterprise jm
poses.
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( Q
: I could probably accept your sensory aw

areness and autonom
ous 

m
ultiplicity speculations, but your doing stuff is,over the top. 

,
A

: Perhaps. I think, how
ever, there m

ay be m
illennia,of docum

entation.
A

 favorite exercise of the Buddhists is to w
atch the,brp3^thing but not to 

interfere w
ith it. W

ithout w
ishing to stretch the point, I note that in the 

current vocabulary, the non-interfering w
ith breathing is to let the breathing 

happen, not to do the Breathing. M
ost novice m

editators find the not-doing 
'' 

of breathing quite difficult at the start, and its m
astery quite beneficial.

'' 
Ricardo Cobo responds: First, let m

e assure the’reader of this book that I 
w

as fully engaged, as honest and careful about the process'of collecting data 
for The beeps as I knew

 how
 to be. I em

braced the idea and the process of 
this task "in full subm

ission to the constraints that that endeavor’im
poses.” 

Furtherm
ore, w

hen I began discussing m
y beeped experiences w

ith Riiss, I 
w

as unaw
are of the m

any levels of perception and experience thdt-are taking 
place seem

ingly sim
ultaneously.

Furtherm
ore, w

hat had been “routine” or “habitual” details in m
y playing 

em
erged as surprising details of aw

areness of things not necessarily related 
to playing. I have learned that m

y experiential and sensorial details during 
m

y practicing are actually m
ore dom

inant than the actual notes, notation, or 
evidence of a system

atic approach to playing. That is’bew
ildering to m

e and 
suggests, perhaps, that I have autom

ated so m
uch of the m

echaiiics of guitar 
playing that I operate on a m

ore personal and artistic level w
hile practicing: 

I’ve learned that I don’t actually see notes but rather experience or feel tfiem
 

and how
 they strike m

e.
A

bout the concert, let m
e corroborate and ftilly agree w

ith Russ’s state 
m

ent that I w
as 100 percent focused on the concert. The process of collecting 

sam
ples “under public scrutiny” w

as enlightening and reaffirm
ing for m

e. I 
believe the pressure of a “live” environm

ent does indeed sharpen m
y focus and 

enable m
e to narrow

 m
y experience on the playing rather than a m

ultiplicity 
bf'other concerns. That is, live perform

ances raises the bar and elevates the 
desire for those tim

es in m
usic perform

ance'w
here 1 seem

 to be redefined by 
the m

usic and the perform
ance of it. These tim

es are rare in
 a practice room

, 
but they m

ake every hour I spend practicing seem
 w

orthw
hile. D

espite the 
enjoym

ent of the practicing that m
y sam

ples revealed, I am
 alw

ays practicing 
ultim

ately for a concert or recording.
A

bout som
e specific details that have been discussed in this chapter, I m

ake 
four observations. First, I believe the “m

usid from
'the head versus the m

usic from
 

the heart” discussion is invaluable in desfcribing artistry. Speaking for m
yself, the 

notes I play aren’t just notes, they are" pure em
otional energy and sound. A

nyone 
can play notes - after aU, w

e play on tem
pered instrum

ents w
ith frets and concert 

pitch references. C
onveying convincing and beautiful em

otion, how
ever, is not 

m
erely producing the notes, but m

ore like w
riting a beautiful poem

 w
ith sound
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that goes beyond the actual w
ords, the lines, and gram

m
ar (the notes, rhythm

, 
and phrases), produced in a fully reahzed, choreographed em

otion. It is a pow
er 

ful self-realizing' process that pushes the m
usic forw

ard and to higher levels.
Second, R

us&
 speculations about “anticipatory seeing” and actually “look 

ing” at the exact place your fingers w
ill go to before they m

ove there is revealing 
to m

e as a teacher in several w
ays. A

s a result of m
y participation here. I’ve com

e 
td accept that the differing w

ays that m
usicians talt about visualizing is prob 

ably not a differeiice in term
inology or jargon but rather a difference in their 

experience. I see that I now
 haye to revjse apd clarify m

y w
ay of describing a 

technique or process to a student: I cannot assum
e that a student w

ill “see” v^hat 
I “see” even if w

^ both agree w
e are se,em

g the sam
e thing. I can confirm

 specifi 
cally that w

hen I am
 learning very'^^icky prnjunental figures (as in B

aroque and 
contem

porary rpusic) I first, before I plaj. anything, hear them
 internally. Thenj 

w
hen L

st^t to play, I begin, by loqking,in teqlity at/ny fingers on the finger 
board,-as if I am

 videotaping w
here they go; during that playing I listen for|he 

desired connection and result. Eventually Lean execute alm
ost any passage w

ith 
ijiy eyes qlosed and m

y focus guided by an internal experience. Shearer accepted 
the necessity of “occasionally glancing” at the fingerboard to confirm

 our “visu 
alization,” but Shearer stressed to his students the im

portance of playing inter 
nally, w

ith utter clarity in our ow
n m

inds, w
ithout the need to rely on looking at 

the fingerboard. I still think Shearer is correct about that, but I have revise 4 m
y 

thinking on how
 I describe visualization gnd w

hat I actually ask m
y students to 

do. I now
 accept that students initially njiay have actually to look at their left; hand 

w
hile they play, and that as m

ore highly autom
ated and skilled playing develops, 

they w
ill rely less and less on actually looking at their hands.

Third, I endorse the im
portance of the distinction betw

een the doing of 
playing versus the letting it happen. It is hard to describe this difference, but 
perform

ing m
usicians can tell the difference in a few

 seconds. M
any m

usicians, 
including m

e, believe that perform
ance anxiety is the result of “doing too m

uch 
stuff” rather than “letting it happen.” I have learned through m

any experim
ents 

and hundreds of concerts to focus w
illfully on things that w

ill yield the m
ost 

“letting it happen,” for ex^ple, hearing the m
usic in m

y head the w
ay I w

ould 
like to play it, grouping lines and shapes clearly and fluently, “grooving” - set 
ting a rhythm

ic continuity that puts m
e in the “sw

eet spot” - and so on.
Fourth, I had never thought before about the possibility, as R

uss suggests,^ 
that m

y thousands of hours of guitar practice m
ight im

pact m
y inner expe 

rience aw
ay4i:(?m the guitar - that the m

ultiple, seem
ingly autonom

ous hap 
penings jn m

y experience w
hile I clean up dishes or w

alk the dog m
ight be the 

result of w
illful m

ultiple focusing w
hile playing the guitar (or vice versa). It 

seem
s reasqnable, if a little w

eird.
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W
e have seen in previous chapters (bulim

ia in C
hapter 2, Tourettes Syndrom

e 
in C

hapter 6, a virtuoso in C
hapter 14) that people, including scientists, are 

often dram
atically unaw

are of salient (hay in the haystack) features of their 
experience. A

gainst the argum
ent that this blindness is characteristic only 

of special populations, in the present chapter and the next I present features 
of inner experience that are extrem

ely com
m

on across ordinary people and 
yet are often unknow

n to the people them
selves and to science. The pre 

sent chapter discusses unsym
bolized thinking; C

hapter 16 discusses sehsory 
aW

areness.
I believe that anyone w

ho attends w
ith adequate care to everyday expe 

rience as it is actuallydived m
om

ent by m
om

ent w
ill frequently com

e across 
experiences such as these:

A
bigail is w

ondering w
hether Julio (her friend w

ho w
ill be giving her 

a ride that afternoon) w
ill be driving his car or his pickup truck. This 

w
ondering is an explicit, unam

biguous, “thoughty” phenom
enon: It is 

a thought, not a feeling or an intim
ation; it is about Julio, and not any 

' 
other person; and it intends the distinction betw

een Julio’s car and truck, 
not his van or m

otorcycle, and not any other distinction. But there are 
no w

ords that carry any of these features - no w
ord “Julio,” no “car,” no 

“truck,” no “driving.” Further, there are no im
ages (visual or otherw

ise) 
experienced along w

ith this thought - no im
age of Julio, or of his car, 

or of his truck In fact, there are no experienced sym
bols w

hatsoever - 
A

bigail sim
ply apprehends herself to be w

ondering this and can provide 
no further description of how

 this w
ondering takes place.

B
enito is w

atching tw
o m

en carry a load of bricks on a construction site.
H

e is w
ondering w

hether the m
en w

ill drop the bricks. This w
ondering

R
evised w

ith perm
ission from

 H
urlburt, R. T., &

 A
khter, S. A

. (2008). U
nsym

bolized thinking. 
C

onsciousness and C
ognition, 17,1364-1374-
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